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Firearms

Shop handguns, shotguns, and rifles

SHOP NOW
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Range

 No membership required to shoot

LEARN MORE
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Classes

Firearms training for every level

VIEW CLASSES
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Vast selection of firearms and accessories

Shop in our Retail Store or Shop Online for Firearms, Archery, Ammunition, Gear
and Accessories. 




SHOP NOW
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No Membership Required to Shoot

Range Experience Packages and Private Lessons are available.




RANGE INFO
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Get Your Gun License

Take the Class to Get Your License to Carry(LTC) a Firearm in MA.




VIEW SCHEDULE
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Training for Different Experience Levels

We Provide Firearms Training for Every Level, from Beginner to Advanced.




VIEW SCHEDULE
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⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"They’ve been better-stocked throughout the past year than any other gun shop. Every time I stop in, Tim goes above and beyond helping me out with anything from body armor to optics."


			E. D’Oliveira








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"An excellent, welcoming gun range. I always feel welcomed when I go there,
both from the staff and range members. Everyone is happy to help you out if you need it. The range is clean and
well-lit with adjustable lighting in the firing booths."


			N. Schomburg








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"They were polite, knowledgeable, and professional. They made it a comfortable and fun environment for us. Store and range were perfectly clean."


			H. Belval








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"Excellent customer service. Knowledgeable employees. Great ownership.
Always worth the trip. As a customer I felt really appreciated as every one working here was willing to assist. Would recommend a visit."


			CRF599








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"I would like to Thank Cape Gun Works for all the private Training!
Especially Rod he sold me my 1st gun and I asked if he would give me a couple of class.
He was so patient with me and help me so much. I highly recommend CGW!!"


			M. Taft








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"I couldn’t help but join the range here. Every single staff member I’ve dealt with has been extremely nice and helpful. Great selection of guns and ammo (even in these Democratic times). It’s worth the drive from wherever you’re coming from."


			J. Solomon








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"Cape Gun Works is an amazing range and store. They have a wide variety of products, their staff is always extremely knowledgeable and helpful, the store is clean and well managed. The employees are friendly, there’s always coffee brewed & they even have an archery selection."


			J. Carran








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"10/10 would totally recommend Cape Gun works to everyone from beginner to experienced in both firearms and archery! I've purchased a long rifle, ammo and a bow from them so far."


			C. Ricci








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"It is just all around a 10/10 experience every time I come in. I look forward for many more years with you guys. As well thanks to these guys I heard about USCCA and it's great to have legal protection, Thanks for your service and wonderful referral."


			J. Collins








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"Absolutely brilliant place. Real professionals. Safety taken seriously and you're trained to use the guns properly. Lots of one on one guidance. I've been to another gun range before and can tell you that's not the case everywhere."


			J. Faye








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"This was my first time to Cape Gun Works and I will say I left very impressed. Thanks for your welcoming attitude, your friendly staff, and your excellent customer service. Keep it up, it really goes a LONG way"


			D. Blackrock








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"Knowledgeable people that are eager to help. Great inventory at reasonable prices. Many classes are available for varying degrees of experience. Highly recommended."


			T. Tetzlaff








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"This was an excellent experience. We would definitely do it again. I had never held a gun before and knew literally nothing. The instructors where informative, knowledgeable and patient."


			W. Mitchell








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"Cape Gun Works is run as a highly professional,
well-thought out business.  I’ve been dealing with them going on two years now and have
purchased guns, ammo, accessories, gunsmith work, range time, and both private and group lessons at the beginner and intermediate levels"


			T. Silver








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"From sales to service to an amazing indoor range,  Cape Gun Works has it all.  The staff is extremely knowledgeable and friendly.  The shop is loaded with great products and always plenty of great firearms for sale!"


			R. Buckley








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"I really like how they took range safety precautions seriously here. Drove 1 hour here. Even though there’s closer options nearby, I’ll return back to this place for the friendly service the staff has here."


			D. Jeong








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"Highly recommend this place. Nice range facility and well stocked shop. The classes are great too. I’ve taken private lessons to work on shotgun skills and took their newly added simulator class and both were great experiences."


			M. Benjamin








⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

"This place is AMAZING!! Great staff! They are super knowledgeable, helpful and friendly. The facility is beautiful. I seriously can't say enough good things about this place. Will definitely be looking into becoming a member soon."


			R. Orander





















News and updates delivered to you.

Sign up for our newsletter for the latest updates.






Sign
up


We care about privacy, and will never share your data.
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Cape Gun Works

 is located in 20,000 square feet of commercial space at 96
Airport Road Hyannis,
with a fully stocked pro-shop, classroom and indoor range. Cape Gun Works is the
place to get equipped, trained and educated.


 96 Airport Road,
Hyannis, MA 02601

  (508) 771-3600

 Pro Shop Hours: 10AM - 6PM Mon-Sat (Sundays
11-5) 

 Range Hours: 9AM - 7PM Mon-Sat (Sundays 11-5)
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	Shop Now
	Class Overview
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	Store Policy
	About Us
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	Blog
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The "Massachusetts Compliant" filter is enabled by default. The product results will now ONLY SHOW
"Massachusetts Compliant" firearms. If you are out-of-state or you would like to see all
firearms, you can disable the filter. We work hard to make the filtering accurate. 
Please email weborders@capegunworks.com with questions.
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